Temporal auditory analysis of acoustic events in various frequency channels is influenced by the ability to detect amplitude modulations which for normal hearing involves low-pass filtering with a cutoff frequency around 100 Hz and a rejection slope of about 10 dB per decade. These characteristics were established in previous studies measuring modulation transfer functions. For cochlear implant subjects, the delivery of detailed amplitude modulation information has been recently shown to result in very significant improvements in speech understanding. Several previous studies on cochlear implant subjects have reported capacities for temporal resolution rather equivalent to those of normally hearing subjects but with some notable individual differences. Recently two studies on some cochlear implant subjects indicated modulation transfer functions often quite similar to those of normal hearing but exhibiting marked individual differences in shape and absolute sensitivity. The present study compared amplitude modulation detection and phonetic recognition in a group of cochlear implant subjects to determine the extent to which the two tasks are correlated. Nine individuals who had been implanted with an lneraid device and who demonstrated open speech understanding ranging from excellent to poor were chosen and tested in the present study. For each subject modulation transfer functions were measured at the most apical electrode and phonetic recognition of isolated vowels and intervocalic consonants was assessed. Results showed a strong correlation between the depth of high-frequency rejection in modulation transfer functions and success in vowel and consonant intelligibility. These results emphasize the importance of temporal speech features and offer perspectives for customizing signal processing in cochlear implants.
INTRODUCTION
Improvements in signal processing done by cochlear implant devices in order to improve speech understanding by cochlear implant subjects is an important research domain.
To this aim, considerations both of acoustic features used for speech perception and of individual psychophysical capacities of implanted patients need to be combined. For speech perception, as well as for all auditory sensations, the cochlea analyzes incoming acoustic signals in both the time and frequency domains resulting in spectro-temporal coding. The cochlea performs a tonotopic frequency analysis (see Wilson, 1992 The exploration of sinusoidal amplitude modulation perception with acoustic stimuli has been used as one measure of temporal resolution, and detection thresholds as a function of the frequency of amplitude modulation were taken to define temporal modulation transfer functions (Zwicker and Feldtkeller, 1967; Viemeister, 1977 Viemeister, , 1979 Rodenburg, 1977; Forrest and Green, 1987; Formby and Muir, 1988 Freyman et al., 1991). Considerable indiw dual performance variability appears in many of these studi.•s on speech perception, revealing large differences in using these features to identify phonetic sounds. Therefore, in coc fiear implant subjects art explanation of individual differen,:es in speech recognition could include both variations of basic psychophysical sensitivities to amplitude modulaflor and/or different cognitive use of amplitude modulation cue s.
This study was designed to investigat: vowel and consonant identification in a group of subjezts with cochlear implants in order to better understand the importance of fine temporal coding in speech perception.
I. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Nine postlingually deaf subjects partici pated in these experiments. Clinical information about these patients is presented in Table I 
w(t)]}, where s(t) is the resulting signal, c(t) the
carrier, rn the modulation index varying from 0 to 1, and w the modulation pulsation. Thresholds of amplitude modulation were measured using a three-alternative forced-choice procedure with a one-up two-down format and visual feedback. Each stimulus was 500 ms in duration and the interstimulus interval was 1 s; one stimulus only was modulated the other two were unmodulated. A starting level of 100% modulation depth (in = 1 in the above formula) was used with a decreasing step of 4 dB for the first reversal; the step size was successively halved twice at the second and fourth reversals and remained fixed at 1 dB thereafter. For each test a total of 13 reversals was used and the average of the last four peaks and four valleys was computed for threshold determination. For each subject measures were repeated two to four times at selected modulation frequencies to check reproducibility and the average was taken as a final measure. Subjects reported clear perception of a modulation for the low modulation frequencies up to about 100 Hz, whereas at higher modulation frequencies perception of loudness modulation was less consistently reported but subjects were still able to reliably perform the detection task. Modulation thresholds were measured at three loudness levels (low, medium, and high) for the first five subjects, and only at medium loudness for the last four subjects. To determine these levels a simple loudness magnitude scaling on a ten-step scale, spanning from threshold of audibility to discomfort, was rapidly determined by scanning current levels upward and then downward delivering the unmodulated carrier. The low loudness level was chosen corresponding to subjective magnitude step 2, and medium and high levels corresponding to steps 7 and 9. Modulation threshold data originally in microamperes were computed in two ways. First, they were calibrated for each subject as a percentage of his range between threshold of audibility and 
FIG. 1. Values of amplitude modulation thresholds (vertical bars) as a function of modulation fiequency for the nine subjects of this study (S1 to S9). Subjecls
were ranked from best to worst intelligibility scores. The data for each subject are plotted using a separate symbol. Use of these symbols will be consistent in the following figures. For five subjects, data were obtained at three intensity levels (in microamperes) corresponding Io low, middle, and high loudness. For the other four subjects data were taken at one level only, corresponding to medium loudness. Thresholds of sensitivity and discomfort are indicated for these subjects by horizontal lines.
threshold of discomfort thus using a subjective unit scale (Zheng and Shannon, 1992) . Second, they were expressed in decibels using the usual logarithmic transform formula: 20 log(m), where m is the modulation depth. Vowel and consonant perception tests were performed with subjects using their implant as usual. Recordings on videotape of eight utterances from a male speaker for seven vowels (i, y, u, e, o, a, fi) in isolation, and of four utterances for fourteen consonants (p, Results of modulation thresholds as the logarithm of modulation depth are presented in Fig. 2 . Xhlues obtained for normal hearing (Viemeister, 1979 ) are plotted using a dotted line. Since loudness increase was an approximately linear function of current intensity, modulatkn thresholds expressed as a percentage of each subject's dynamic range are presented in Fig. 3 . Modulation transfer l unctions obtained with the two modes of calculation present rather similar patterns. }towever, the presentation in subjective units indicates a low-pass filtering sometimes less market as loudness level increases, whereas the usual logarithmic formula presents very similar shapes of modulation transfix functions at all three loudness levels. Thus modulation transfer functions display some clear low-pass filtering chart cteristics for subjects with better speech understanding, whereas they show little or no such characteristics for subjezts having poorer speech intelligibility. For all subjects, the r rage of variability between repetitive measures of threshold •t a given modulation frequency and loudness level was aro md 2-3 dB computed with the 20 log(m) formula.
Results of speech tests are given in Fig. 4 . Betweensubjects differences in scores are large whereas withinsubject variations are much smaller. Distribution of subjects' performances also differ notably between vowel and consonant recognitions although in both cases subjects rank in almost exactly the same order. For vowels. six subjects have a score above 50% of information transmitted, whereas for consonants, six subjects have a score at or below this value.
Relation between low-pass filtering properties of modulation transfer functions and speech recognition was assessed with Pearson's correlation coefficient. To estimate the rejection strength of the low-pass characteristic of the modulation transfer function, the difference between modulation thresholds at 71 and 400 Hz for the curve at medium loudness level for each subject was computed using both subjective units and decibels. These rejection factors were found correlated with speech recognition performances. Results, presented in olds were, however, moderately correlated with the average performance for vowels and consonants (r=0.68, p<0.05); close values almost reaching significance at the 5% level were also found with vowels (r=0.658) and consonants (r =0.647) separately. For vowels correlations with first and second ferment features almost reached significance, for consonants correlations with all features, but place of articulation and interruption were significant at the 5% level.
III. DISCUSSION
Results from these experiments on a group of nine subjects implanted with an lneraid device indicate strong relations between low-pass filtering in amplitude modulation detection at the most apically implanted electrode and speech recognition scores for isolated vowels and intervocalic consonants. In this study, amplitude modulation detection was measured only at the low-frequency channel; however, measures at this channel are certainly of major significance as previous studies have shown that most speech information is conveyed by this low-frequency and a second highfrequency channel, the low-frequency channel always being necessary for best performance (Derman et al., 1989) . Intelligibility of logatomes used in this study can be considered a good predictor of open speech perception as it was recently shown to be highly correlated with other measures of speech perception (Rabinowitz et al., 1992) . The absence of significant correlation between low-pass filtering strength and values of absolute sensitivity, for the limited group of subjects of this study, suggests that these two measures could represent two complementary aspects of individual psychephysical capacities involved in successful speech recognition by cochlear implant subjects.
Data from this study agree •vith previous investigations in shelving that acoustic features of speech linked to temporal envelope variations provide a very substantial amount of information to cochlear implant subjects. In addition, they indicate that a low-pass filtering of amplitude modulations similar to that existing for acoustic hearing seems essential for successful phonetic identification. These findings are worth exploring further for other intracochlear electrodes and on a larger group of subjects; they could serve as guides for designing signal processing devices and eventually customizing them to individual sensitivities.
